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Rob Murphy
Spirit Protection  
July 18

Sylvia Chappell 
Intuitive Tarot 
Aug 13, 20, 27 & Sept 3

See page 15 See page 14 See page 6

Edgar Cayce Remedies & Philosophy workshops
With Jack Rosen                       See Page 8-10

The Power of the Feminine
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Through the  
Looking Glass  
September 27

Transformational 
Group Healings
July 22, Aug 12, 26,  
Sept 16, 30

Feng Shui: 
Transforming Your 

Space for Success and 
Wealth

July 9, 16, 23 & 30

Clairvoyance & 
Messages from the 

Other Side
September 16

Melissa

Stamps

See page 13

Karen Rose 

Slember

See page 7

Dr. 

Inessa

See page 6

Anna

Laskowska

See page 11 

ARE of NY’s 17th Anniversary Weekend: 
Return to the Temple of the Heart   Sept 19 - 21

Details, see pages 2, 3, 5

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2014
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ARE of NY’s 17th Anniversary Weekend 
Return to the Temple of the Heart

Songs of the Heart with Scott Keller and Friends
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 7-9 PM

By day, you know him as Dr. Keller, our amazing Caycean Chiropractor.  
But I bet you didn’t know Scott Keller is also an accomplished singer 

and musician, with a CD coming out very soon! Come sing and dance 
with us as Scott Keller and Friends bring you two hours of heart-inspired  
music!  This event is free. Please check the website for more details 
about this community event.

SEPTEMBER 19 - 21

In Ancient Egypt in the Old Kingdom, the festivals of September focused on the 
yearly restoration of the heart of Upper and Lower Egypt.  This was done through 
the rituals that the gods created for them. Come to the ARE of NY on the 17th 

Anniversary Weekend, and help us to renew the heart of the ARE of NY Center as they 
did in the temples in the days of old… 

S THE TEMPLE BEAUTIFUL S

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1-9:30 PM

1-7 PM: 

Anniversary Weekend Psychic & Health Fair
Explore psychic/intuitive readings, energy and alternative healing 
See page 5

7:30-9:30 PM:

Prophecy Celebration with Peter Goldbeck
See page 5

S THE CHAMBER OF MANIFESTATION S
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 7-9:30 PM

7-9:30 PM: 
Anniversary 17… Come Create Your Dream!  
With Maureen St. Germain and Special Guest Lynne Miceli
See page 3

S THE CHAMBER OF GRACE S
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

2-6 PM: 

Community Fellowship
Explore psychic/intuitive readings, energy and alternative healing 
See page 3

7-9 PM:

Songs of the Heart with Scott Keller and Friends
See page 3

Anniversary 17… 
Come Create Your Dream!
A special, fun event with Maureen St. Germain 
and Special Guest Lynne Miceli
Attend for free and help the A.R.E.!

Learn to Create Love, Success & Happiness, AND help 
us create “the Center of our Dreams” for the NYC 
Edgar Cayce Community. We’ll show you how.

Have you been trying to create a dream, yet haven’t had your 
breakthrough?  The fact is we are all co-creating our reality in 
every moment. But are you creating unconsciously or consciously?  

*  SPECIAL EVENT!

Friday, September 19 
7-9:30 pm
FREE! Space is limited! Reserve 
yours early… on our website or call 
(212) 691-7690.

Join entertaining,  best-selling author Maureen St. Germain and journey into the quantum soup of 
all possibilities.  Maureen will give you all the tools and then inspire you to use them to create your 
dream!  This free mini-course is our gift to our A.R.E. Community.  We’ll have surprise gifts and prize 
drawings, too! You can return the favor by helping the A.R.E. create “the Center of our Dreams.” 
Come, see, help… together we can make magic!

LYNNE SOLOMON MICELI, Founding Director of the A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center 
and a Life Member of the A.R.E. of NY Board of Trustees, will be here to help you bring 
the power of prayer into the process of co-creating the highest good for yourself and 
others. n

Community Fellowship
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2-6 PM

Come out for a potluck and meet our current ARE of NY Board, Study Group Facilitators, and  
Center Practioners and Workshop Leaders.  Sunday’s events will include meditations and 

spirit-inspired talks from members of the ARE of NY community.  We also will take time to honor 
those volunteers who have honored the heart of the Center  throughout 2014.  This event is free.  
Please check the website for more details about this community event!

MAUREEN J. ST. GERMAIN, best-selling author of Be a Genie, Beyond the Flower of 
Life, Reweaving the Fabric of your Reality; author and producer of guided meditations 
including Dancing in the River of Golden Opportunity, Bring in Your Beloved Now, Sounds 
from the Great Pyramid, Mantras for Ascension; founder of Akashic Records International 
and more, see maureenstgermain.com. n
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Cayce Psychic & Healing Fairs
ANNUAL PICNIC IN CENTRAL PARK
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 12 - 6 PM

Come celebrate with our A.R.E. Community in Central Park with food, 
fellowship and fun! Bring your family & friends and a dish and drinks 

to share. Location: Pilgrim Hill E. 72 Street.
Sample healing & intuitive reading services donated by ARE Practitioners 
and Friends for $10 per service (suggested donation) to raise funds to 
defray picnic and event expenses. Sign-ups start at 1:00 p.m. Enjoy FREE 
mini-workshops by Center Practitioners and Teachers. 

Volunteers welcome to help with set-up and clean-up. Contact Catherine Outeiral at 212-691-7690

AUGUST PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1 - 7 PM

Explore psychic/intuitive readings, energy and alternative healing mini-sessions by Center 
wellness practitioners, teachers and friends.
FREE admission to our Fair!
FREE 1-hour Workshops during the fair!
All Readings & Healing Sessions, 20 min., $25 each!

AFTER THE FAIR, 7:30–9:30 PM
S Prophecy Celebration with Peter Goldbeck
The Light that will be shared will include a Group Healing and Individual Healings, like a 
personalized elixir on an energetic level… Peter calls it “Joy Juice.” Emphasis will then be 
centered on giving Divine Prophetic Visions and Insight for all who attend.

$15 register/pay at door

SEPTEMBER PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1 - 7 PM

Explore psychic/intuitive readings, energy and alternative healing mini-sessions by Center 
wellness practitioners, teachers and friends.
FREE admission to our Fair!
FREE 1-hour Workshops during the fair!
All Readings & Healing Sessions, 20 min., $25 each!

AFTER THE FAIR, 7:30–9:30 PM
S Prophecy Celebration with Peter Goldbeck
The Light that will be shared will include a Group Healing and Individual Healings, like a 
personalized elixir on an energetic level… Peter calls it “Joy Juice.” Emphasis will then be 
centered on giving Divine Prophetic Visions and Insight for all who attend.

$15 register/pay at door

Proceeds benefit non-profit Cayce organization.
Check www.EdgarCayceNYC.org, subscribe to our weekly e-news update or call a couple days 

prior for a complete list of services and workshops scheduled for each Fair.

Next Cayce Psychic & Healing Fairs are October 11, November 8, December 13

AREAS OF SERVICE:
•	 Setting up Classrooms
•	 Answering Phones
•	 Research for Marketing
•	 Computer Input
•	 Working on Facebook

•	 Helping at Psychic Fairs

BENEFITS:
•	 Astrology Reading (30 minute)
•	 10% in the Bookstore
•	 1 Free Chiropractor session

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
AT THE EDGAR CAYCE CENTER

Volunteers are the backbone of our non-profit organization. We invite you to come 
join our community. Your service will help us grow and thrive. We are in need of 

people, who are available to do 4 hour shifts from 3-8 PM on weekdays and  
10 AM/11 AM - 5 PM weekend shifts.

MALCOLM SMITH
Internationally known and admired 
British “Spiritual Healer” returns to 
New York City for private healing 
sessions.

* PRIVATE HEALING

Saturday to Wednesday 
Aug 30 - Sept 3, 10 am - 5 pm
30-minute session $90

The internationally known healer from Yorkshire, England, considers 
himself an ordinary person with an extraordinary gift — the ability to be a 
channel for healing energy from God: “It is God who does the healing, 

not me.” For over 25 years, he has used his gift to relieve the pain, disease 
and suffering of thousands. Sometimes, the healing he gives results in instant cures. Often, several 
sessions over several weeks are required for results to manifest physically. He has restored sight and 
hearing, cured “incurable” diseases including cancer, and changed hundreds of lives. He emphasizes 
that slow progress is the norm and Spiritual Healing should not replace orthodox medical treatment. 

At malcolmsmithhealer.com you can read many testimonials of his extraordinary 
healing abilities. While you’re there, watch his fascinating video interview about 
spiritual healing—what it is, how it works, what it can and cannot do. If you want 
to read more about Malcolm’s extraordinary story, you can also purchase his book 
Spiritual Power Healing Hands signed by himself at our bookstore. Listen to a 
recent interview of Malcolm by Helena “Earth Mum” at BlogTalk Radio.

Appointments with Malcolm Smith require a 50% deposit. If check is sent appointment 
will be held for one week from the day it is received.  Refunds given only if 
appointment is canceled with 72 hours notice. n

CENTER CLOSINGS
MONTHS OF JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER
Independence Day Weekend:  July 4, 5, 6
Labor Day Weekend:  August 29, 30, 31, September 1

***Please check the Website Homepage or call the ARE of NY
For ARE of NY Summer Hours.***
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Internationally Acclaimed Medium and Psychic, KAREN ROSE SLEMBER, an 
Evidential Spiritual Medium, combines over 30 years of experience working for Spirit 
with her professional teaching background to share her passion of Mediumship. 
Her reading client list is international, includes celebrities, physicians, clergy, etc. She 
maintains a reading office in NJ and Manhattan and teaches Evidential Mediumship, 
Psychic Awareness, and Metaphysical Concepts and is an ordained Minister at The 
Institute for Spiritual Development, Sparta, NJ. She has been featured in newspapers, on 

radio and TV. Karen Rose’s combination of American and English style Mediumship bring warmth, humor and 
love to her public demonstrations, readings and classes. www.karenrosepsychicmedium.com n

relationships, career, moves, great loves and insight into endless possibilities for your life. Do you have a 
question? Bring it along.
Feel the energy shift as Karen’s close connection with Spirit becomes apparent when she moves into the 
Spirit World and begins to connect as many as possible who are present with loved ones and friends in 
Spirit. She will give accurate and specific information about the loved one, touching shared memories and a 
special message for the recipient.
The evening will come to a close with a led meditation by Karen that will move all present into a space 
where they can experience their loved ones in Spirit.  This is sure to be a fabulous night!  Don’t miss it! n

This intimate Spirit Message Gallery is 
limited to ten people.
The energy will be high as Karen 

Rose uses her “spot on” intuitive abilities 
to give everyone a message from Spirit 
about their life today. It’s all about 

*  WORKSHOP

Tuesday, September 16 
7 - 9 pm
$30, Members $25
Limited to 10 people

An Amazing Evening of CLAIRVOYANCE 
AND MESSAGES FROM THE OTHER SIDE 
Karen Rose Slember

Intuitive healer and international speaker, DR. INESSA ZALESKI studied under the world-renowned Dr. 
Raymond Moody (the New York Times called him “the father of the near-death experience”), the best-selling 
author of Life After Life. In this loving and nurturing environment, you will learn about the tools that can affect 
communication with the spiritual realm and gain wisdom and insight into the unknown. These same tools 
can facilitate reunion experiences with departed loved ones, as, for example, a means of grief recovery. This 
experience can address feelings of sadness, anger, guilt, or other emotions that arise in response to the death 
of a loved one: a child, a family member, a friend or a pet. n

Do you want to communicate with your 
departed loved ones for grief recovery? Do 
you want to become your-very-own-psychic? 

Do you want to learn how to “see” the future or 
find out what’s going on at a distance?

We all possess the innate ability to communicate 
with the spiritual realm. All we need are tools and 

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Dr. Inessa Zaleski

*  WORKSHOP

Saturday, September 27
11 am - 4 pm
$85, Members $75
Free gift to every attendee!

know-how. This workshop will show you the way. 

This special workshop that reveals the methods wise men have used for thousands of years to gain access into 
the deep unknown!

WHEN YOU COME TO THE WORKSHOP: 

•	 Bring mementoes of your departed loved one

•	 Bring a small mirror or orb for your own scrying 

•	 Wear comfortable clothing

•	 Come with an open mind. n

A.R.E. Benefit Evening
“TASTE OF SPIRIT” MINI READING
Medium/Psychic Karen Rose Slember

* PRIVATE READINGS

Thursday, October 9 
6 - 9 pm
15-minute readings 
$35, Members $30
Space is very limited and readings 
must be booked in advance.

Join Loved and Celebrated International Medium and Psychic 
Karen Rose Slember for either a Psychic Reading or an 
Evidential Mediumship Reading.

In a Psychic Reading, Karen will use her “spot on” intuitive 
abilities along with the tarot cards to give you insight into 
your life today and into future possibilities. Topics such as 
relationships, career, moves, and great loves will be discussed.
In an Evidential Mediumship reading, Karen will move with great compassion into the Spirit 
World and begin to communicate with loved ones and friends in Spirit.  Her readings are filled 
with warmth, humor, joy and love as she gives you clear and accurate information about your 
loved one in Spirit, shared memories and a special message for you.  Many say that when Karen 
works, they can feel the presence of their loved one. n

“Love is the strongest vibration. It transcends the grave.”   Karen Rose Slember

SYLVIA CHAPPELL is grateful for the opportunity to teach Intuitive Tarot at the Edgar Cayce 
Center where she learned from the Center’s excellent teachers while volunteering as Events 
Coordinator. For the past 20 years, she has been inspired by “Mr. Cayce” to develop her 
intuitive abilities—first through Tarot, then by earning Certifications as a Past-Life Regressionist, 
Reiki Master and Akashic Records Guide. Sylvia currently serves on the A.R.E. NY Board. n

Beginners and continuing students welcomed! Bring a deck (Waite-Smith 
preferred) or purchase one in our Bookstore. Practice classes can be scheduled for those wishing to give 
readings at the Center’s psychic fairs. n

“The more and more each is impelled by that which is intuitive, or the relying upon the soul force 
within, the greater, the farther, the deeper, the broader, the more constructive may be the result.”

Cayce Reading 792-2

This course is designed to help you strengthen 
your connection to your soul’s intuitive 
abilities as you learn basic techniques to 

understand the holistic meaning of the cards. 
We will use guided meditation to awaken, then 
deepen, your ability to make a heart connection 
with your wise, loving soul-self and, through 
that, with your client. We will explore simple 
spreads and practical ways to set your intent and 
communicate the information received. 

INTUITIVE TAROT COURSE
Sylvia Chappell

*  4-WEEK COURSE

Wednesdays,  
Aug 13, 20, 27 & Sept 3 
7 - 9 pm
Cost: $88
Register by July 30 to receive a 
free 30-minute tarot reading from 
Sylvia ($50-$60 value)! 
Minimum 6 needed for course to 
go on; maximum 12.
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CAYCE WORKSHOPS   Jack Rosen

According to Edgar Cayce’s readings, Jesus 
had some 30 incarnations on Earth—as 
Adam, Enoch, Hermes, Melchizedek, Joseph, 

Joshua, Asaph, Jeshua, Zend and others. Through 
Cayce’s insights into these lives and understanding 

Edgar Cayce on JESUS CHRIST
* CAYCE WORKSHOP

Saturdays, July 12, Sept 6
1 – 3:30 pm
$25, Members $20

of this soul’s final incarnation as Jesus who attained Christ Consciousness (oneness with God), we learn how 
our souls lose through anger, fear, selfishness and how we gain—and eventually overcome our karma—
through love, forgiveness, patience and service. n

Jack will discuss Atlantis: 
•	 The creation of souls and how they 

came to Atlantis 
•	  The sons and daughters of the Law 

of One and those of Belial 

Edgar Cayce on ATLANTIS AND ANCIENT EGYPT

•	 The “Things” the Atlanteans created to be their slaves, and the “Terrible 

* CAYCE WORKSHOP

Saturdays, July 19, Sept 13 
1 - 3:30 pm
$25, Members $20 

THE EDGAR CAYCE DIET FOR HEALTH
* CAYCE WORKSHOP

Saturdays, July 26, Sept 27 
1 - 3:30 pm
$25, Members $20

•	 Specialized diets: Cleansing diet, Spiritual Diet, Diet for Weight Loss 
•	 Comparison of the Cayce approach to cancer with other alternative approaches. n

Jack explains the “normal diet” according 
to Edgar Cayce.  
YOU WILL LEARN ABOUT: 

•	 Importance of the acid-alkaline balance
•	 Foods & food combinations to avoid 

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS with Jack Rosen
BY APPOINTMENT

Jack Rosen will share his vast knowledge and experience using the Cayce remedies to help people 
with arthritis, psoriasis, ovarian cysts, fibroids, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, sinus issues, colds and flu, as 
well as muscle, ligament and bone injuries and many other conditions. 

30-minute consultation, $25 suggested donation. All proceeds benefit the ARE/NYC Center.  
Call (212) 691-7690 for appointments.

Information provided from the ARE Center should not be regarded as a guide to self-diagnosis or self-treatment.  
The cooperation of a qualified health care professional is recommended  

if one wishes to apply any and all of the principles and techniques from the Edgar Cayce readings.

Crystal” which was responsible for the final sinking of their civilization.
Jack will also explore Cayce’s incarnation as Ra Ta where he was a high priest in Egypt for nearly three 
hundred years:

•	 Ra Ta’s interactions with the Atlanteans who were fleeing their island
•	 The everyday workings of the Temple of Sacrifice and the Temple Beautiful 
•	 Ra Ta’s relationship with Hermes, who Cayce claimed was an incarnation of Christ, and the 

building of the Pyramids. n

CAYCE WORKSHOPS   Jack Rosen

Modern medical science offers 
limited help and hope for the many 
people affected by neurological 

syndromes such as Parkinson’s Disease, 
Multiple Sclerosis, “Lou Gehrig’s Disease” 
(Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis), and others. 

Edgar Cayce’s ELECTRICAL HEALING “APPLIANCES”

But some of those who have used the Edgar Cayce treatment plans for these conditions including Cayce’s 
mysterious “appliances” and packs/poultices have reported significant improvement and sometimes 
complete cures.

Learn about the “Wet Cell” and “Radiac® Appliance,” which were recommended by Cayce for 
regenerating nerve function in these syndromes and for other uses such as spiritual attunement & 
overcoming possession and have recently proved useful for Lyme Disease.

Jack will also discuss the Violet Ray, another mysterious electrical apparatus recommended in over 900 
Cayce readings. Learn about its use in treating nervous disorders, arthritis and rheumatism, hair and 
skin disorders, problems with digestion and elimination, possession and schizophrenia—and especially 
problems related to poor circulation. n

* CAYCE WORKSHOP

Saturday, August 2 
1 – 3:30 pm
$25, Members $20 

Would you like to learn how to 
get relief from arthritis pain and 
even reverse effects of arthritis? 

Get rid of cysts, including fibroids? Cure 
yourself of sinus headaches? Free yourself 
from congestion? Cleanse your liver, 

Edgar Cayce on ARTHRITIS, CYSTS, SINUS ACHES & More
* CAYCE WORKSHOP

Saturday, August 9 
1 – 3 pm
$25, Members $20 

overcome constipation, boost your whole immune system—and more?
From ancient times, people have used packs and poultices as natural healing aids. And Edgar Cayce 
recommended many kinds of packs in his approximately 8,000 medical readings. 

LEARN HOW TO MAKE AND USE PACKS:

•	 Apple cider vinegar and salt packs for arthritis 
•	 Glycothymoline packs for your sinuses 

•	 Grape, potato and crushed onion poultices 
•	 Castor oil packs for a multitude of uses. n

Did you know?  The ARE/NYC Center’s Bookstore offers the largest 
selection of Edgar Cayce Remedies in New York City,  

featuring best-selling products by Heritage Store  
and Baar Products.

Members of the ARE/NYC receive a  
10% discount on all bookstore purchases!
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CAYCE WORKSHOPS   Jack Rosen

During this workshop you will experience 
a flow of high frequency vibrations in 
your body, mind and spirit. You will tune 

up to a balanced state of being. Divine Love 
and Healing channeled by Anna will help you 
experience a transformation and activation 
of your various energy field sources, and as a 

Anna’s divine healing touch will be 
available to groups of 5.  Experience 
a deep state of relaxation while the 

healing energy permeates your essence 
and dissolves all the stress and tension 
accumulated in your body. Not only will this 
treatment improve your relationship with 
yourself, but also with the world.

Give your body, mind and spirit a trip 

ELIMINATE UNWANTED STRESS AND 
HEAL REPRESSED EMOTIONS
Anna Laskowska

TRANSFORMATIONAL GROUP 
HEALINGS WITH ANNA
Anna Laskowska

*  5 WORKSHOPS

Tuesday, July 15,  
Aug 5, 19, Sept 9, 23
6:30 – 8:30 pm
$45, Members $40

*  5 WORKSHOPS

Tuesday, July 22, Aug 12, 
26, Sept 16, 30
6 - 9 pm
$35, Members $30
Limited to 5,  
for each 30-minute session, 
register early!

result create an awareness of beneficial opportunities around you. Instead of letting your life pass you by, 
get awakened to abundant experiences and discover the mindfulness within you that will guide you to a 
fulfilling and harmonious life. n

directly to the source of divine love and healing as your worries and unwanted emotions are transformed 
into clarity and peace. www.AnnasDivineTouch.com. n

ANNA LASKOWSKA has successfully treated numerous people with various conditions. She is a 
clear channel for divine healing energy. Her gift developed early in her childhood and she is capable of 
detecting and removing blockages in the energetic and physical body. Because of her clairvoyance and 
empathy she has an innate understanding of people’s problems and repressed emotions. Through her 
extraordinary gift, Anna has been instrumental in restoring the faith and health of many people suffering 
from acute and chronic illnesses as well as those recovering from the surgery and/ or chemotherapy. 
World-renowned healer, Malcolm Smith, has officially endorsed her. n

Many people in spiritual circles are speaking 
about this extraordinary man from Brazil 
known as John of God.  But who exactly is 

this John of God?
Cayce expert Jack Rosen will take you inside the 
Casa at Abadiana in Brazil. He will share his first-

MEET JOHN OF GOD 
* SPECIAL WORKSHOP

Saturday, August 16 
1 – 3 pm
$25, Members $20

hand experiences with John of God at the Casa where he visited on five occasions. 
You will learn about the unique surgeries performed by John of God, which often produce miraculous 
healings. You will also learn about the Spirit Guides at the Casa at Abadiana that assist John of God in his 
healing work at the Casa. Jack Rosen and his family experienced many of these things first hand during his 
five trips to the Casa at Abadiana. You will have a front row seat at Jack Rosen’s personal audiences with 
the man called John of God.

Famed-Brazilian Medium, Chico Javier was the teacher of John of God. During the 
evening, Jack Rosen will speak about Chico Javier and his teachings which is known 
as “Spiritism.” Using videos of John of God and Chico Xavier, Jack will compare the 
philosophy of Spiritism which is centered on Jesus Christ and reincarnation, with 
that of Edgar Cayce.
If you are thinking about making a trip to visit John of God at the Casa at Abadiana, 

this is an evening you would not want to miss! n

Cayce Method Educator JACK ROSEN teaches affordable workshops on many 
important concepts from the health readings of “The Father of Holistic Medicine,” as 
well as specifics about illnesses such as psoriasis, eczema, arthritis and epilepsy. He has 
been using the Cayce remedies and teaching people how to make and use them for 
almost 50 years. He also gives workshops on other fascinating Cayce topics such as 
Atlantis, Reincarnation, Death & the Afterlife. He frequently donates his time and 
expertise at the Center, and offers individual consultations on the Cayce Remedies. n

COMING IN THE FALL!
Bernadette Bloom: Soul-Focused Living & Healing     October

Laurelle Rethke: Healing with Crystals     October 11
Maria Rodriguez:  Jewelry as a Practical & Meditative Art  October 25

Malcolm Smith, Spiritual Healer    November 8 - 12
Cayce Psychic & Healing Fairs     Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 13 

Community Meeting and Potluck
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH, 2014 – 3:30 - 6 PM

Join A.R.E. Members and Friends for a potluck “indoor picnic” followed by a 
Community Meeting hosted by the A.R.E. of NY Board of Trustees. We will play a 
recording of Douglas James Cottrell’s psychic reading for the future of our Center 

and share the results of our ongoing Members and Friends Survey—as well as reports 
on the current state of our Center and Community.

We invite you to share your views and suggestions about how to make New York’s 
Edgar Cayce Center even better. Let your voice be heard. To make sure your voice is 
heard, whether or not you attend this meeting, complete the A.R.E. of NY Members 
and Friends Survey here:  www.surveymonkey.com/s/HZM333X before August 10.
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MELISSA STAMPS is an Interior Design stylist who focuses on Feng Shui. Home 
Showcasing and Space Clearing as paths to creating beauty and flow. She trained at Pratt Art 
School and Parsons School of Design in NYC. She is a certified Feng Shui practitioner in the 
lineage of Black Sect Tantric Buddhism Feng Shui. Melissa helps her clients transform their 
lives through their living and work space, using Color, light, excellent lay outs, and principles 
of interior design and Feng Shui. She lives and works in the NYC area. n

activate all life areas for abundance and success!

Feng Shui is the ancient Asian art of 
transforming your life though Chi (Life 
Force), Yin & Yang, the 5 Elements, 

Intention, The Bagua and other seen and 
unseen influences. You can create Health, 
Wealth Fame, Relationships and successfully 

FENG SHUI: Transforming Your Space for 
Success and Wealth
Melissa Stamps

*  4-WEEK COURSE

Wednesdays,  
July 9, 16, 23 & 30 
7 - 9 pm
$ 125, Members $105

In this class you will explore:

AUGUST 10: TANTRA AND WILHELM 
REICH 
Wilhelm Reich was a protégé of Sigmund 

Freud at one time, but his controversial views 
on sexuality caused a falling out. His book “The 
Function of Orgasm” is especially illuminating for 
practitioners of Tantra. In it, he talks about how 

we hold trauma and conditioning in the body, causing “character 

*   MONTHLY EVENT

Sundays,  
Aug 10 & Sept 28
7 - 9 pm
$20 At-door only. Please arrive 
10-15 minutes early to register 
and get settled. 

IPSALU TANTRA — Monthly Workshops
Peter Oravetz

armoring.” In Tantra, we use breath and sexual energy to loosen these tensions within the body, freeing 
us from the past. We’ll explore Reich’s concepts and how they relate to Ipsalu Tantra.

SEPTEMBER 28: EMOTIONAL RELEASE IN TANTRA 
Tantra isn’t a fluffy, “new-age” type of spirituality. Tantra  recognizes where we are and gives us a way to 
transmute our negative emotions and move past them. In this class we will talk about moving negative 
energy so that we can process it and be free. We will do the Osho Dynamic Meditation — so be prepared 
to sweat, scream and own your rage and tears. I would recommend that you have taken at least one 
Ipsalu class with us if you plan on attending.

During each workshop, we will do an Ipsalu Tantra practice. We will use breath, dance and meditation to 
spark greater spiritual awareness. So wear loose, comfortable clothing that you can move around in and 
meditate in. All classes are completely clothed, and there is no explicit sexual contact. However you’ll 
leave with your heart open and a smile on your face! n

PETER ORAVETZ is a Level 3 initiate of Ipsalu Tantra Kriya Yoga and a certified Ipsalu teacher. 
He has been practicing Ipsalu Tantra for over 6 years, Kundalini yoga for 12, and Transcendental 
Meditation for over 30 years. n

REVEREND PEACE ARNOLD studied herbal medicine with Susun Weed in The Spirit 
and Practice of the Wise Woman Tradition.  She began her Rebirthing Breathwork with 
Sondra Ray and continues this work with Leonard Orr. She is also a Yoga Therapist and 
trained in Massage Therapy and AMMA Therapy. Peace also worked with Robert McNary, 
MD doing Spiritual Diagnosis, a metaphysical tool, which reveals the underlying pattern 
of consciousness that expresses through us as dis-ease. www.Rebirthingnyc.com. n

daily practice increases the flow of prana (life force) through our bodies to nourish our cells and tissues, 
to free up stagnant energy, accesses our natural ability to influence our health and well-being and brings 
awareness to unconscious patterns of thought.  This monthly workshop will introduce theory, technique and 
a gentle practice that you can begin using right away.

“Rebirthing-Breathwork, aka Conscious Energy Breathing, is the ability to breathe Energy as well as 
air… We cannot have disease and relaxation in the same space at the same time. Relaxation is the ultimate 
healer…” –Leonard Orr; Founder of Rebirthing Breathwork and father of the modern Breathwork Movement. n

Intuitive Energy Breathing dissolves stress, 
cleans and balances the energy body, 
invigorates and relaxes the entire system and, 

over time, improves overall health, sense of well-
being and aliveness. Also known as Conscious 
Energy Breathing and a host of other names, this 

*  MONTHLY EVENT

Tuesdays, July 15, Aug 26 & 
Sept 16 
7 - 8:30 pm
FREE - donations gratefully accepted

BREATH CAFÉ: The Healing Power of Breath
Reverend Peace Arnold

•	 Pre-Bon Shamanism and sacred Earth Magic
•	 Chi, or Universal Life Force Energy 
•	 Yin & Yang

•	 The Bagua is the Sacred Energy grid used in 
Black Sect Feng Shui

•	 The 5 Elements.

Please bring floor plans of your bedroom, home, office. You will learn how to transform your life through your 
environment! For Success and Wealth! n

MARIA RODRIGUEZ has been in the Holistic Field for 21 years. She is an Inter-Faith Minister, 
Spiritual Counselor, Reiki Master & Astrology Coach. She is  passionate about  teaching people to 
heal themselves. Her teachings include Aromatherapy, Jewelry Design, Ritual & Astrology. She has 
taught in both the USA and Europe. n

Come join us for a 4-week exploration into 
the exciting field of Astrology where you 
will learn:

THE LANGUAGE OF ASTROLOGY
Maria Rodriguez

*  4-WEEK COURSE

Wednesdays, Sept 10, 17, 
24 & Oct 1 
6 – 8 pm
$90, Members $80

Plus, a Material Fee of 10.00 is due to 
the instructor on the first day of class.

•	 The signs, symbols and corresponding 
elements of the Zodiac.

•	 The association between the signs and 
their corresponding planets.

•	 The meaning of each section of the chart wheel and how the 
signs relate to the houses.

•	 Interpretation of key aspects of our own chart as well as the charts of fellow students.

As part of this program please email Maria Rodriguez Selfhealing1@gmail.com to have a chart created. 
Please specify that you registered for the class. Please bring a 3 ring binder and page dividers. n
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THE ART OF SPIRIT PROTECTION 
WORKSHOP
Rob Murphy

AN EVENING ON PAST LIFE SOUL 
REGRESSION
Rob Murphy

*  EVENING EVENT

Friday, July 18 
7-9 pm
$40, Members $30

*  EVENING EVENT

Friday, August 1 
7 - 9 pm
$40, Members $30

This is the spirit protection workshop that Rob 
Murphy teaches in the tradition of his late 
beloved elder, Ipupiara Makunaiman. Come 

and sit for this life altering 2-hour workshop that 
is extremely important and beneficial for massage 
therapists/energy healers/workers and especially Reiki practitioners, where you come into 
contact with your clients’ energies, as well as anyone else who is interested in knowing 
how to protect their themselves.

It is should be an everyday part of your healing practice to properly protect and cleanse yourself after working 
with the energies of your clients, so that your energy doesn’t pick up their energy. It is also important to 
protect your home, your family, and yourself at home and your workspace.

Rob will teach you techniques to properly cleanse yourself before starting a healing session, and techniques to 
cleanse yourself if you have absorbed negative energy from a client. When you absorb negative energies from 
your clients, this can impact not only your healing abilities, but can prove deleterious to your health and your 
loved ones’ health as well. Come and learn how to make sure you are protected.

Below are just a few of the things you will learn:
•	 Every day techniques to protect yourself
•	 Using plants and herbal baths for protection and cleansing
•	 How to protect your workspace and your home

•	 How to create a protective shield around yourself as you go about your daily life n

ROB MURPHY is an initiated shaman in the traditions of the Ecuadorian Quichua, the 
Brazilian Makunaiman, and the re-dreamed Celtic Wolven Path Tradition and an ordained 
minister of the Wolven Path. He is a master reiki practitioner and shamanic-reiki practitioner. 
Rob is the founder of the Richmond Shamanic Meetup and Drum Circle and a core member 
of the NY Shamanic Circle. He gives workshops and classes in shamanism for the Richmond, 
Virginia & NYC areas, and in Canada & Ireland and facilitates trips to learn from indigenous 

elders in South America. A graduate of Dr. Linda Backman’s Past Life Soul Regression and Between Life Soul 
Regression programs, he uses regression therapy as an integral part of his shamanic healing. Also, he is a 
graduate of the 16-week Peace Ambassador Training program through the Shift Network. n

Rob Murphy will speak about past life soul regression using 
hypnotherapy as a tool to help you to enter into a past life that 
is relevant to what is going on in your life today. Rob will speak 

on the necessity of releasing past life vows and traumas that are 
interfering with your current incarnation, as well as the deletion of 
past karma, and the importance of balancing the energy of our eternal 
soul with the the energy of our ancestral blood DNA. Also included in the evening’s program is a group 
experiential past life regression session.

Past Life Soul Regression -- a tool that allows us to gain a ‘bird’s eye view’ of our past lives. This experience 
offers us the means to understand and release past life emotional, physical, and spiritual energy still being 
held, although no longer useful. n

BE EMPOWERED: Heal Yourself & Others
Saba

CREATE POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS AND 
LASTING HAPPINESS
Saba

SABA is an Intuitive Hypno-Energy Practitioner and Turkish Coffee Reader who heals people through Psychic 
Counseling, Hypnosis and Acupressure producing renewed and strengthened energy. n

Whether you are a professional 
energy healer or explorer, 
this lecture is for you.

When healing, including self-healing, 
vibrational frequencies are raised 
through energy. Emotional turmoil 

Experience the power of the mind and 
body to amplify and radiate your 
positive energy.  Embrace valued 

relationships and create lasting new ones.
Super-charge your romantic relationships, 
as well as those with family, friends and 

*  EVENING EVENT

Thursday, July 17
7 - 9 pm
$25, Members $20

*  EVENING EVENT

Tuesday, Septermber 23
7 - 9 pm
$25, Members $20

and/or physical disease cause blockages of this energy.  To heal, these 
blockages must be removed, allowing absorption of more energy.

Learn ways to feel energy, amplify and control its strength and use it to heal yourself and others. n

colleagues. Be enriched by each as you touch each. Learn the secrets and 
science of loving yourself, being loved by others and making dreams come true. We will engage in 
fun and fascinating activities. n

RENT OUR BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED SPACE
We’ve redone floors, repainted walls, and made our whole Center a cleaner, brighter, more 
uplifting space to be. It’s convenient to transportation.  
Our rates are affordable. Non-profit organization.  

•	 Auditorium seats up to 60 
•	 Meeting rooms ideal for small workshops and classes
•	 One-on-one treatment rooms with massage table

For details, go to edgarcaycenyc.org/holistic-
health/room-rental, or call 212-691-7690. 
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Have you ever felt seriously obsessed 
to buy crystals? You have plenty, yet 
you still spend your extra cash on the 

latest find? Then you’re just like us—you 
can’t seem to stop buying crystals!

From the experienced crystal hound to the 
curious newbie obsessed with everything 

*  MONTHLY EVENT

Thursdays, July 24, 
August 28, September 25 
6:30-9:00 pm
$25, Members $20

ADDICTED TO CRYSTALS
Laurelle Rethke & Travis Ogden

crystal, join crystal wisdom-keepers Travis & Laurelle as they team up once a month to talk about 
everything crystals in a lively, collaborative discussion circle.  We will be Gifting you a free crystal/mineral 
along with a meditation to access the energy and consciousness of that particular stone, then we will all 
share the experiences we’ve had over the month with that stone at the next gathering. Every Month will be 
a different “Theme” within the crystal/mineral Kingdom (stay tuned in for that theme in Facebook events & 
The Edgar Cayce Page). Think of it as your own personal “Crystals Anonymous.”n

LAURELLE RETHKE has been called a spiritual alchemist, bridge-builder & crystal 
maven. A compassionate truth-seeker who works to get to the root of what troubles you, 
she helps to bring in new understanding on health, healing & spiritual alignment. She 
uses crystals, essential oils, Source energy, meditation & astrology as tools, and is deeply 
grounded in an earth-centered consciousness. She believes that our relationship with the 
natural world is key to connecting us to the Divine, Ourselves, and All That Is. Find her on 
Facebook at 5 Senses Healing. n

TRAVIS OGDEN has played a major role in bringing the love of crystals to the A.R.E. 
of New York where he does his Crystal Grid Healings. He also devotes his time to Crystal 
Connections a spiritual center in upstate New York built around crystal awareness. To 
book a private session go to www.crystalascensionstudios.com. n

    

body and focus, as we learn to sense bio-energy (chi). This 8 class course provides you with a skill set level 
of Qigong Fusion. n

In Qigong Fusion, we practice cultivating life 
energy, with basic standing postures and 
movements of the limbs, neck and waist. 

We learn about and practice Qigong (Chi 
Kung) and Yoga-like, health-promoting ideas 
for our overall well being. 

By doing Qigong, we gently strengthen our physical body, energy 

QIGONG FUSION WITH INOSHI
*  4-WEEK COURSE

Mondays, Sept 8, 15, 22, 29
7 - 8:15 pm
4-class special SAVE $10-$15!  
(Register by phone or in person only)  
$50, Members $45 - Per class: $15

INOSHI DENIZEN, MA, is a perceptual guide based in NYC. His credentials combine multiple trainings which 
provide numerous clients with refined one-on-one intuitive and spiritual feedback. He also gives counsel in 
group sessions, organizes spiritual gatherings and volunteers with a handful of organizations. Inoshi is the 
founder of Unu Wellness Network and cofounder of the New York Reiki Conference. http://u.nu. n

At this group channeling session we’ll allow Inyo, a spiritual trance 
voice to come through and engage us with messages. During these 
insight (dassana) sessions, participants are apt to simply listen, or 

engage in dialog with Inyo. Inyo often speaks about the nature of existence, 
and intangibles such as innocence, patience, adventure, etc. His host, Inoshi, 
may briefly talk about his experience with Inyo as the group settles in, and 

INYO DASSANA (GROUP SESSION)
Inoshi

*  3 WORKSHOPS

Fri, Aug 15, 29 & Sept 12
7 - 9 pm
$25

lead a short centering activity, and then, after entering into trance,allow Inyo to come through. Sometimes, a 
starter topic is given, then questions fielded with response for the audience.

Please join us for this spiritual and life informing event. Inoshi has been sitting with Inyo for more than 5 
years, in more than a hundred group and private sessions. n

BECOME A MEMBER OF A.R.E./N.Y.C. 
Join our diverse community of kindred spirits. Valuable benefits include:

•	Discounts on most workshops and classes
•	10% discount on bookstore purchases
•	Free computerized astrology or numerology chart for new Members

One year only $50. Seniors & Students, only $40. Save on 2-year, 3-year & Family 
memberships.
Join at edgarcaycenyc.org—go to the ABOUT ARE pull-down menu to BECOME 
A MEMBER. Call or visit the Center for a Membership form.

SATURDAY GROUP PSYCHIC READINGS
JUL 12, 19, 26,  AUG 2, 16, 30,  SEPT 6, 13, 27 
3 - 5 PM

Find out how your soul growth is advancing. Ask questions & receive 
answers and other helpful information from the Universal Energy 
about your life, or receive messages from loved ones in Spirit. Led on 

a rotating schedule by Spiritualist Minister Rev. Kev O’Kane (July 12, Aug 
2, Sept 6), Rev. Charles Julian, D.C. (July 19,Aug 16,Sept 13) or Rev. Daniel 
Neusom (July 26, Aug 30 and Sept 27). 
Please note dates subject to change; call the Center for updates. All 
participants who register by 3 pm will receive messages or answers!

Please note: Rev. Julian reads one-on-one and is limited to the first 10 registered. This is only for Rev. Julian. 

$20, Members $15  (register at door)

Hours for Dr. Scott Keller, Caycean Chiropractor
Mondays 1-7pm  Wednesdays 5-8pm  Thursdays 1-7pm
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH GROUPS

A SEARCH FOR GOD STUDY GROUP MONDAYS  7:00 - 9:00 PM
Participants study in a supportive group format, seeking step by step self-transformation by applying the 
spiritual principles in the Edgar Cayce readings. This is the NYC Center’s traditional, long-running SFG group.
Facilitator: Norman Curtis    

MEDITATION GROUP  TUESDAYS  6:00 - 7:00 PM
Group meditation is conducted as a foundation for spiritual growth primarily using methods described 
in the Cayce readings and is followed by a short discussion of concerns or problems about meditation in 
general or your own practice.
Facilitator: Randall Okey    

BIBLE STUDY GROUP/CAYCE FORUM WEDNESDAYS  7:00 - 9:00 PM
As we follow the Cayce injunction to “Read it to be wise. Study it to understand.” (262-60), the mysteries 
of the Bible on all 3 levels become clear through the lens of the Cayce discourses that cover every subject 
under the sun. Contact details: solministry@nyc.rr.com.
Facilitator: Elyse Curtis Ph.D.    

PRAYERS FOR HEALING  THURSDAYS  7:30 - 9:00 PM
Practice healing prayer, meditate and study materials relating to healing. Come for healing in person or call 
to be placed on the prayer list. Healing by laying on of hands (by request).
Facilitators: Norman Curtis & Paul Dorogoff   

A SEARCH FOR GOD STUDY GROUP SATURDAYS 10 AM - 12 NOON
An accelerated group based on the McMillan video lessons on A Search For God: www.mcmillinmedia.
com/sfg-4/. We will start with an attunement, watch the video, have a discussion, assign an exercise for the 
following week, and end with a meditation. 
Facilitator: Jack Rosen (this group does not meet over the summer and resumes Sept 6) 

REVELATION GROUP  SATURDAYS  7:00 - 8:30 PM
Symbology of The Book of Revelation from the Cayce source as it relates to the Body-Mind-Spirit Connection is 
studied through ARE of NY’s research project: The Commentary of the Revelation and poetic readings of Ballad 
of the Revelation, an interpretation in verse. Contact details: solministry@nyc.rr.com.
Facilitator: Elyse Curtis Ph.D.    

SCIENCE OF LIGHT  SATURDAYS  8:30 PM
This partnering non-profit org. follows the combined study recommended by Cayce to a Science teacher: 
“Science and religion are one when their purposes are one.… it (study of the light of the beginning) is the 
science of light.” (5023-2). Contact details: solministry@nyc.rr.com.
Facilitator: Elyse Curtis Ph.D.    

SUNDAY INSPIRATIONS  SUNDAYS  11 AM - 12:30 PM
In the spirit of Edgar Cayce, Charles shares an inspirational talk, messages and angelic healing energies and 
leads a meditation. He is a Chiropractor and Integrated Energy Therapy (IET) practitioner who welcomes all to 
this celebration of universal spirituality. (Formerly “Sunday Awakenings.”)
Facilitator: Rev. Charles Julian  

PROSPERITY SUPPORT GROUP  SUNDAYS  1:30 - 2:30 PM
Modeled on the original Cayce readings on economic healing, the members of this group explore spiritual and 
other principles for developing a consciousness – and experience – of abundance & prosperity.
Facilitator: Catherine Outeiral   

DREAM STUDY GROUP SUNDAYS  2:30 - 4:30 PM
Using concepts from the Cayce readings, participants share dream material in a supportive group format, 
encouraging self-examination and interpretation of dreams and dream symbolism as a way of emotional 
and spiritual growth.
Facilitator: Paul Dorogoff   

A MIRACLES GROUP  SUNDAYS  4:30 - 6:00 PM
Inspired by A Course in Miracles, participants gather to explore ACIM concepts and related materials.
Facilitator: Tom Carelli   (this group does not meet July 5 and 12)  

Facilitators donate their services and ARE/NYC donates space to keep these Cayce-inspired groups accessible to 
all, free. Donations are gratefully accepted! Read more at edgarcaycenyc.org under Spiritual Growth Groups. 

Please Note: With the new Summer Hours, Groups are subject to change.  Please call reception before coming out 
to the Center to attend a Spiritual Growth Group during the Summer.

All groups are free, by donation.

•	 Pillars of Transformation Workshop 
FRIDAY, JUL 25   7 - 9:30 PM - $20

•	 Healing Workshop 
FRIDAYS,  AUG 22 + SEP 26    7 - 9:30 PM - $20

•	 Healing Celebration 
FRIDAY, JUL 11, AUG 8, SATURDAY, SEP 13 
7 - 9:30 PM - $15

•	 Prophecy Celebration 
SATURDAYS, JUL 5, 19, FRIDAYS, AUG 1, 15,  SAT, 
SEPT 6, 20     7 - 9:30 PM - $15

•	 Reiki Circles 
TUESDAY, JUL 8, WEDNESDAYS, JUL 23,   
AUG 6, 20, SEP 3, 17      
7 - 9 PM  sug. donation $10

•	 Psychic Enhancement Circles 
WEDNESDAYS, JUL 16, 30, AUG 13, 27,  
SEP 10, 24  
7 - 9 PM   suggested donation $15

Please visit www.edgarcaycenyc.org 
for more information.

LIGHT UP! 
Reiki Master Peter Goldbeck
PSYCHIC & HEALING WORKSHOPS:

EARN YOUR REIKI MASTERSHIP:

To register for Reiki 1, 2, or 3 Certification Classes  
call Peter at 516-949-9588!

•	 Reiki 1 Certification 
Date: JUL 13 , SEP 14 Time: 1 - 5 PM 
Tuition: $125 early registration (2 weeks prior to 
date); $150 after 
Description: History, Ethics & Precepts‚ Healing 
Hand Positions‚ Disease cause/effect & treatment

•	 Reiki 2 Certification 
Date: JUL 27 , SEP 28 Time: 1 - 5 PM 
Tuition: $185 early registration (2 weeks prior to 
date); $200 after  
Description:	•	3	symbols	and	their	uses,	•	Distance/
absentee	healing,	•	Mental/emotional	balancing

•	 Reiki 3 Mastership Certification 
Date: AUG 17  Time: 1 - 5 PM 
Tuition: $450 early registration (2 weeks prior to 
date); $550 after 
Description:	•	Additional	symbol	and	its	use	 
•	Powerful	self-empowerment	techniques	•	Clinical	
applications	of	Reiki‚	traditional	techniques	•	Clinical	
Applications‚	non-traditional	techniques	•	Intuitive	
faculties	in	Reiki	•	How	to	do	first,	second	and	Master	
level initiations

All levels include dynamic attunements to increase 
energy flow and lots of opportunities to practice.

See dynamic “Light Guy” Peter Goldbeck 
in action! Go to our website to watch a 

video of a Healing Celebration. You’ll get 
an energy boost just from watching! 
Go to www.edgarcaycenyc.org to the 
RESOURCES pull-down menu (top right) to 
watch this and other VIDEOS on healing 
and Cayce. 

PETER GOLDBECK, international Reconnective Healer and Reiki Master/Teacher, is a favorite teacher, 
practitioner and healing/psychic group leader at the A.R.E./N.Y.C. Center. He has been working with 
alternative healing modalities since his first attunement courtesy of Mother Nature in 1985 when he was 
struck by lightning. Since that life-altering event, he’s become a Certified Reiki Master/Teacher in the Usui 
system of Natural Healing, a Certified Practitioner of Reconnective Healing, and a Psychic/Medium and 
Spiritual Counselor. n
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Fri, Jul 18 Rob Murphy: THE ART OF SPIRIT PROTECTION WORKSHOP Pg 15

Sat, Jul 19 Jack Rosen: EDGAR CAYCE ON ATLANTIS AND ANCIENT EGYPTS Pg   8

Sun, Jul 20          ARE PICNIC / CAYCE PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR Pg   5

Tue, Jul 22 Anna Laskowska: TRANSFORMATIONAL GROUP HEALINGS Pg 11

Thu, Jul 24 Laurelle Rethke & Travis Ogden: ADDICTED TO CRYSTALS Pg 17

Sat, Jul 26 Jack Rosen: THE EDGAR CAYCE DIET FOR HEALTH Pg   8

Aug 1, 13, 15, 27 Peter Goldbeck:  PSYCHIC EVENTS Pg 18

Fri, Aug 1 Rob Murphy: AN EVENING ON PAST LIFE SOUL REGRESSION Pg 15

Sat, Aug 2 Jack Rosen: EDGAR CAYCE’S ELECTRICAL HEALING “APPLIANCES” Pg   9

Aug 2, 16, 30 SATURDAY GROUP PSYCHIC READINGS Pg 16

Tue, Aug 5, 19 Anna Laskowska: ELIMINATE UNWANTED STRESS  Pg 11

Aug 6, 8, 20, 22 Peter Goldbeck: HEALING EVENTS Pg 18

Sat, Aug 9 Jack Rosen: EDGAR CAYCE ON ARTHRITIS, CYSTS, SINUS ACHES & MORE Pg   9

Sun, Aug 10 Peter Oravetz: IPSALU TANTRA AND WILHELM REICH Pg 12

Tue, Aug 12, 26 Anna Laskowska: TRANSFORMATIONAL GROUP HEALINGS Pg 11

Sat, Aug 16 Jack Rosen: MEET JOHN OF GOD Pg 10

Sun, Aug 17 Peter Goldbeck: REIKI CERTIFICATION CLASSES Pg 18

Wed, Aug 13, 20, 27 Sylvia Chappell: INTUITIVE TAROT COURSE (4-week course) Pg   6

Fri, Aug 15, 29     Inoshi: INYO DASSANA (Group Session) Pg 16

Sat, Aug 23          CAYCE PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR Pg   5

Sat, Aug 23          AFTER THE FAIR: Peter Goldbeck: PROPHECY CELEBRATION Pg 18

Tue, Aug 26       Rev. Peace Arnold: BREATH CAFÉ: THE HEALING POWER OF BREATH Pg 12

Thu, Aug 28 Laurelle Rethke & Travis Ogden: ADDICTED TO CRYSTALS Pg 17

Aug 30- Sep 3 MALCOLM SMITH, SPIRITUAL HEALER Pg   4

Aug 30- Sep 3 MALCOLM SMITH, SPIRITUAL HEALER Pg   4

Wed, Sep 3 Sylvia Chappell: INTUITIVE TAROT COURSE (4-week course) Pg   6

Sep 3, 13, 17, 26 Peter Goldbeck:  HEALING EVENTS Pg 18

Sat, Sep 6 Jack Rosen: EDGAR CAYCE ON JESUS CHRIST Pg   8

Sep 6, 10, 20, 24 Peter Goldbeck: PSYCHIC EVENTS Pg 18

Sep 6, 13, 27 SATURDAY GROUP PSYCHIC READINGS Pg 16

Mon, Sep 8, 15, 22, 29      Inoshi: QIGONG FUSION (4-week course) Pg 16

Tue, Sep 9, 23 Anna Laskowska: ELIMINATE UNWANTED STRESS Pg 11

Tue, Sep 10, 17, 24 Maria Rodriguez: THE LANGUAGE OF ASTROLOGY (4-week course)  Pg 13

Fri, Sep 12      Inoshi: INYO DASSANA (Group Session) Pg 16

Sat, Sep 13 Jack Rosen: EDGAR CAYCE ON ATLANTIS AND ANCIENT EGYPTS Pg   8

Sun, Sep 14, 28 Peter Goldbeck: REIKI CERTIFICATION CLASSES Pg 18

Tue, Sep 16 Karen Slember: CLAIRVOYANCE AND MESSAGES FROM THE OTHER SIDE Pg   7

Tue, Sep 16       Rev. Peace Arnold: BREATH CAFÉ: THE HEALING POWER OF BREATH Pg 12

Tue, Sep 16, 30 Anna Laskowska: TRANSFORMATIONAL GROUP HEALINGS Pg 11

Sep 19, 20, 21 17TH ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND: RETURN TO THE TEMPLE OF THE HEART Pg   2

Fri, Sep 19          17th Anniversary: COME CREATE YOUR DREAM! Pg   3

Sat, Sep 20          17th Anniversary: CAYCE PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR Pg   5

Sat, Sep 20          17th Anniversary: PROPHECY CELEBRATION w/ Peter Goldbeck Pg   5

Sun, Sep 21          17th Anniversary: COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP  Pg   3

Sun, Sep 21          17th Anniversary: SONGS OF THE HEART w/ Scott Keller & Friends Pg   3

Tue, Sep 23 Saba: CREATE POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS AND LASTING HAPPINESS Pg 14

Thu, Sep 25 Laurelle Rethke & Travis Ogden:  ADDICTED TO CRYSTALS Pg 17

Sat, Sep 27          Dr. Inessa Zaleski: THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS  Pg   6

Sat, Sep 27 Jack Rosen: THE EDGAR CAYCE DIET FOR HEALTH Pg   8

Sun, Sep 28 Peter Oravetz: EMOTIONAL RELEASE IN TANTRA Pg 12
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WELLNESS SERVICES 
BY A.R.E. PRACTITIONERS

WELLNESS SERVICES 
BY A.R.E. PRACTITIONERS

( 212-691-7690 ( 707-722-5473

( 917-709-4648

( 347-267-7224

( 973-951-2939
( 347-564-5600

( 212-691-7690

( 917-885-0221

( 201-865-3823

Our mission is to offer high-quality holistic health services and intuitive/psychic guidance 
to our community. Our Practitioners have been carefully selected to provide Wellness 
Services at the Cayce Center at a reasonable cost, by appointment. 

CALISE SIMONE - Psychic Medium, Certified Intuitive Consultant with 
the Holistic Studies Institute of New York: Calise takes a patient, tailored and 

compassionate approach towards her clients. During a session, she communicates 
information directly from spirit and interprets psychic impressions she receives on 
topics including love, relationships, family, career, life path and self-fulfillment.

SYLVIA CHAPPELL - Intuitive Tarot, Past Life Regression: Sylvia is 
a gifted communicator who began to develop her intuitive reading and 

healing abilities as a volunteer for the ARE-NYC Edgar Cayce Center which she 
was instrumental in founding in 1997 and now serves on its Board. She also 
offers Akashic Records Readings at www.akashicrecordsguides.org.

ANNA LASKOWSKA - Energy Healer: Anna is a naturally gifted 
energy healer. Her abilities were noticeable to her and her family from a 

very young age and later undeniable to all the people who came into contact with 
her. In addition to being a healer, Anna is a psychic and has the ability to sense the 
unhealthy patterns of disease. She is also a spiritual teacher and advisor.

LUCAS BOLADIAN - TAT® (Tapas Acupressure Technique®): This 
Energy Psychology method of clearing whatever bothers you blends 

contemporary and ancient approaches. It is simple, yet deeply powerful. For 20 
years, Lucas has studied alternative healing practices including hands-on healing, 
color therapy and Esoteric Healing. He is a Certified TAT® Professional also 
certified in EFT and Reiki. He also serves on the ARE/NYC Board.

ROB MURPHY - Shaman: Rob is an initiated shaman in the 
traditions of the Ecuadorian Quichua, the Brazilian Makunaiman, and 

the re-dreamed Celtic Wolven Path Tradition and an ordained minister of the 
Wolven Path. He is a master reiki practitioner and shamanic-reiki practitioner. 
Rob is the founder of the Richmond Shamanic Meetup and Drum Circle and a 
core member of the NY Shamanic Circle.

MICHAEL EDAN ARCB, RPE - Polarity Therapy: Michael is 
a Polarity Therapy Practitioner and Educator, having received his 

Registered Polarity Practitioner and Educator status with The American Polarity 
Therapy Association, and also national reflexology certification with The 
American Reflexology Certification Board.

CATHERINE OUTEIRAL - Intuitive Healings, Angel Card Readings: 
From her 17-year study of many healing modalities—Traditional Usui Reiki, 

Reconnective Healing, Modern Shamanism, Sacred Sound Healing—Catherine created 
a unique form of Intuitive Healing. Since 2009, she has been working with a team 
of 30 angels from the Higher Realms. She combines energy healing with angel card 
readings. She also facilitates the ARE/NYC Prosperity Group and serves on the Board.

TRAVIS OGDEN - Crystal Grid Healing & Crystal Empowerment 
Tools: Upon touching a Pre-Mayan Crystal Skull named Pancho, Travis 

had a profound experience of DNA activation and soon began to have visions 
of how to create healing crystal tools. His mission is to share these tools of 
transformation that his Crystal guides have brought into his life during this time 
of great change and evolution. www.crystalascensionstudios.com

DR. SCOTT J. KELLER - Caycean Chiropractor: Dr. Keller, a board-
certified N.Y.S. licensed chiropractor, has been in practice for 17 years. 

Using time-tested medical techniques from eastern and western disciplines, in 
combination with intuitive healing methods and practice, and shaped by an 
esoteric ideology, Dr. Keller has transformed the lives of countless patients.
Dr. Keller’s Hours: MONDAYS 1-7 PM,   WEDNESDAYS  5-8 PM,   THURSDAYS 12-7 PM

ENDO TOSHIYUKI L.M.T. - Acupressure Shiatsu Massage: Endo 
was born in Akita Japan and studied at The Total Health Academy in 
Tokyo and at the Helma Institute of Massage Therapy. Endo practices 

Shitsu Setai and other forms of massage.

PETER GOLDBECK - Reconnective Healing, Reiki Healing: A favorite 
teacher, practitioner and healing/psychic group leader at the A.R.E./N.Y.C. 

Center, Peter is a Certified Reiki Master/Teacher in the Usui system of Natural 
Healing, a Certified Practitioner of Reconnective Healing, and a Psychic/Medium 
and Spiritual Counselor.

MARK JOSEFSBERG - Alexander Technique and CranioSacral 
Therapy:  The Alexander Technique is a method of releasing unwanted 

muscular tension throughout your body. CranioSacral Therapy (CST) is a gentle 
hands-on method of releasing restrictions around the brain and spinal cord so 
your body can self-correct and free itself of pain and other health conditions.

KENNY MATTHEWSON - Swedish Massage: Kenny’s Therapeutic 
Massage sessions usually integrate Swedish, Shiatsu, Reiki and his 

natural Spirit-given healing ability. He can also incorporate aromatherapy, hot 
towel healing massage, meditations and inner peace calming touch.

PAMELA MARKLEY - Massage Therapist: Pamela is a Licensed 
Massage Therapist with 20 years of experience. She is dedicated to 

promoting health and deep relaxation through Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage. 
She also offers castor oil pack treatments at the at the Center.

KEV O’KANE - Hypnosis, Past Life Regression; Mediumship/Psychic 
Readings: Kev is a highly trained hypnotist and a spiritual seeker and 

Cayce follower who serves his Maker by serving humanity! Kev is a respected 
certified clinical, master, Ericksonian, and Past-Life Regression (PLR) hypnotist.

MELISSA STAMPS - Certified Intuitive Counselor, Clairvoyant and 
Medium, Certified Feng Shui practitioner and Interior Design Stylist and 

graduate of Holistic Studies Institute in NYC. She is extensively trained and 
experienced in helping connect people to Spirit Beings and Guides and their 
own intuition. www.3rdeyeopennycpsychic.com

ATMA DEGEYNDT - Face Reader and Facial analytics trainer. He is 
one of only two proteges of Dr. Michael Lincoln, the renowned Behavioral 

psychologist who pioneered the discovery of Facial analytics in the late 70’s. 
Read more about his fascinating skills at www.howtoreadfaces.com.


